Spa Fleet – Mobile Sauna Rental
For immediate release.
Spa Fleet Opens Sauna Rental Business
Kingston, NY – December 21, 2018
Spa Fleet is a mobile spa rental business, which serves the Mid-Hudson Valley, the Catskill
Mountains, the tri-state area of New York – New Jersey – Connecticut, and beyond. The
company's Finnish-style sauna Cloudberry is ready to go on the road and meet sauna
enthusiasts at a location of their choice.
Following the inaugural sauna event at Kingston, NY's O-positive Festival in October, the last
finishing touches have been added to complete Spa Fleet's mobile sauna Cloudberry. The
structure was built on a 7-foot by 14-foot trailer and it looks much like a tiny house, clad in cedar
wood inside and out. It features a spacious changing room and enough bench space to
comfortably seat up to eight sauna bathers at a time. The heat source is a Finnish-made sauna
wood stove with 80 lbs. of sauna rocks in its top compartment, which provide even heat and are
used to generate (optional) steam.
The sauna was designed with off-grid use in mind, and it comes with battery-powered lighting
and a ready supply of firewood, which will last for several sauna bath sessions.
The business organizer, Henning Grentz, has been a life-long aficionado of the dry Finnish-style
sauna. Over the past 16 months, he turned his dream of sharing this passion with others at a
location of their choice into a reality. Spa Fleet delivers the sauna to their customers at any safe
and accessible location.
Spa Fleet Rental is a division of Sweet Sweat Fleet, LLC. Spa Fleet rents mobile sauna
equipment, and occasionally hosts public sauna events.
More Information:
For more information please see www.spafleetrental.com. You may contact the owner, Henning
Grentz, through info@spafleetrental.com or at 646.331.8329.
www.instagram.com/spafleet
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